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Abstract
Background Primary brain tumours newly affect >260 000
people each year worldwide. In the UK, every year >10 000
people are diagnosed with a brain tumour while >5000 die
annually from the disease. Prognoses are poor, cognitive
deterioration common and patients have prolonged
palliative needs. Advance care planning (ACP) may enable
early discussion of future care decisions. Although a core
commitment in the UK healthcare strategy, and the shared
responsibility of clinical teams, ACP appears uncommon in
practice. Evidence around ACP practice in neuro-oncology is
limited.
Objectives We aimed to elicit key social and structural
conditions contributing to the avoidance of ACP in neurooncology.
Design A cross-sectional qualitative study design was
used.
Setting One tertiary care hospital in the UK.
Participants Fifteen healthcare professionals working in
neuro-oncology participated in this study, including neurooncologists, neurosurgeons, clinical nurse specialists, allied
healthcare professionals and a neurologist.
Method Semi-structured interviews were conducted with
participants to explore their assumptions and experiences
of ACP. Data were analysed thematically using the wellestablished framework method.
Results Participants recognised the importance of ACP but
few had ever completed formal ACP documentation. We
identified eight key factors, which we suggest comprise three
main conditions for avoidance: (1) difficulties being a highly
emotive, time-intensive practice requiring the right ‘window
of opportunity’ and (2) presence and availability of others;
(3) ambiguities in ACP definition, purpose and practice.
Combined, these created a ‘culture of shared avoidance’.
Conclusion In busy clinical environments, ‘shared
responsibility’ is interpreted as ‘others’ responsibility’ laying
the basis for a culture of avoidance. To address this, we
suggest a ‘generalists and specialists’ model of ACP, wherein
healthcare professionals undertake particular responsibilities.
Healthcare professionals are already adopting this model
informally, but without formalised structure it is likely to fail
given a tendency for people to assume a generalist role.

Introduction
Primary brain tumours (PBT) are a spectrum
of malignant and non-malignant neoplasms
that originate in the brain. They affect

Strength and limitations of this study
►► This study draws together a variety of in-depth

accounts from clinical nurse specialists, allied
healthcare
professionals,
neuro-oncologists,
neurosurgeons and a neurologist to reveal key social
and structural conditions.
►► We use the well-established framework method of
qualitative analysis, which allows for comparisons
to be made across cases and themes.
►► By offering a more complex cultural analysis of
these conditions, we move the study of advance
care planning practice beyond previous descriptions
of ‘barriers’.
►► Our approach shifts attention away from
oversimplistic suggestions of recalcitrant healthcare
professionals who need training to a fundamental
rethinking of advance care planning practice along
the lines of a more formalised ‘generalist and
specialist’ model.
►► While participants represented a variety of
professional roles and range of perspectives, they
were all recruited from one specialist tertiary care
hospital in the UK and might therefore not be
representative of other care settings.

mainly younger people and almost half of
those diagnosed are aged under 60 years.1
In 2012, 256 000 people were newly affected
worldwide,2 with 10 981 new cases registered
in the UK in 2014 of which 5092 were malignant.3 Prognoses are typically poor, and only
40% diagnosed with malignant tumours are
expected to survive 1 year.4 In 2014, 5223
people in the UK died from a PBT.5 Brain
tumours kill more children and adults under
40 years than any other cancer.6
Symptoms are typically multiple, unpredictable and often severe. They include fatigue,
motor deficits, decreased concentration, poor
short-term memory and speech and language
difficulties.7 8 Treatments—neurosurgery,
radiotherapy, and localised and systemic
chemotherapies—contribute further side
effects and disruptions, including cerebral
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oedema, ‘chemo brain’ and the multiple after-effects of
irradiation.8 9 These add to the overall burden of a disease
that can often affect patients’ abilities to make sense of
themselves and others. The disease may also interfere
with patients’ decision-making processes and higher level
executive functioning.9–12 For some, mental capacity and
cognitive ability may fluctuate while others experience a
steady decline.
Given this complex clinical picture and existentially
threatening context, brain tumour care and treatment,
especially with regard to the future, is extremely diffcult to
navigate.13 Accordingly, patients, their families and healthcare professionals are advised to begin early and ongoing
discussion about their care needs, especially towards the
end of life (EOL).14–16 Policy documents and neuro-oncology communities recommend the early introduction
of advance care planning (ACP) to establish these discussions in routine care.17 18 The main aim of ACP is to clarify
a person’s wishes in the anticipation of a physical deterioration that might cause loss of capacity to make decisions and/or compromise their abilities to communicate
wishes to others. It is defined as a process of discussion
between an individual and their care providers and may
include both family and friends. ACP can also incorporate
more formalised advance statements of preferences and
wishes as well as legal processes such as lasting power of
attorney and advance decisions to refuse treatment.19 20 It
is recommended that plans should be documented, regularly reviewed and communicated to key persons involved
in patients’ care. Importantly, ACP is considered to be
the ‘shared responsibility’ of the multidisciplinary team
(MDT), where any healthcare professional, ‘regardless of
discipline’, can engage in its practice.
Although widely advocated in policy documents, ACP
is not without critique. Some research has questioned
whether ACP improves the delivery of care at the EOL,21–24
while others note its absence in routine clinical practice.25
In accounting for this absence, these studies list ‘barriers’
such as the timing of the discussion, lack of knowledge,
skills and training24 26 27 and a perceived unwillingness of
patients to engage in discussions about EOL.28 29 While
useful in identifying some of the challenges in ACP, the
focus on studying ‘barriers and facilitators’ has assumed the
presentation of particular isolated factors with the intrinsic
power to impede or promote practice. This fails to connect
barriers to broader structural conditions and assumes that
by simply removing the barriers, practice will spontaneously
change. This literature has also tended to characterise
healthcare professionals, particularly nurses, as recalcitrant
and in need of training, without considering a more sophisticated view of the complexities of care.26 29 30
Currently, there is limited understanding of the contexts
in which ‘barriers’ develop or how they relate to the social
and cultural dynamics of the healthcare environment.
Moreover, most ACP literature focuses on general chronic
and terminal disease or specific disease groups other than
brain tumours; there is very little research accounting for
the specific condition of brain tumours.17 Given the natural

history of brain tumours, the fact that they often affect
younger people and thereby challenge assumptions about
normal life course, and challenges to cognitive status as the
disease unfolds, more focused research is needed.
In this article, we use in-depth qualitative methods to
elicit key social and structural conditions that contribute to
an observed avoidance of ACP practice by professionals
working in neuro-oncology. We define these conditions as
the underlying social, organisation and technical factors
‘that shape the nature of situations, circumstances, or problems to which individuals respond by means of action/
interaction/emotion’.31 Rather than simply being an
absence of practice, we take the avoidance of ACP to be a
social event, which is dependent on a complex set of social
practices. In so doing, we hope to provide a more nuanced
understanding of ACP in practice and deflect some of the
negative attention away from healthcare professionals who
have become the fall bearers of the avoidance problem.
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Materials and methods
Design
Cross-sectional qualitative study using in-depth semi-structured interviews.
Sample
To gain a range of experiences, we purposefully sampled
healthcare professionals working with people with PBT
from one NHS foundation trust in London, UK. We
aimed to include professionals from all disciplines with a
variety of experience working in neuro-oncology. Fifteen
individuals were identified and invited to participate via
email by clinical members of the research team (JN, LT).
All agreed to take part.
Data collection
HL, a trained ethnographer with a social science background, conducted one-to-one in-depth semi-structured
interviews with each participant using a topic guide, based
on themes from the ACP literature and expert opinion, to
explore participants’ assumptions and experiences of ACP
(see figure 1). Interviews lasted between 50 and 165 min,
and were audiotaped and transcribed. Transcripts were
imported into NVivo (V.10), a qualitative analysis software
package that supports data coding, management and the
production of data matrices.32 Interviews took place in a
quiet room in the hospital where participants worked.
Data analysis
All transcripts were analysed using framework analysis.31
First, transcripts were open-coded independently by two
researchers (HL/JL). Second, codes were judged for
connections and grouped together to develop a thematic
framework. Third, data matrices were built on this framework with themes running across columns and participants running down rows. Fourth, data corresponding
to these codes were inputted into the matrices. Matrices
thus provide a data management tool through which data
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Figure 1

Topics explored in interviews with healthcare professionals.

were analysed both across participant and across theme.33
Throughout analysis we attended particularly to assumptions about ACP, factors making ACP difficult as well as
the contexts of routine work and perceived professionals’
identities. Drawing these together, we suggest the social
and structural conditions that shape the nature of the situations, circumstances or problems31 that characterise an
avoidance of ACP. The idea of avoidance emerged within
participants’ accounts but it was also something we were
especially sensitive to given our understandings of the
literature. To illustrate the inter-relationships between
these conditions in the production of avoidance, we
modelled them on the commonly known fire triangle
(see figure 2). The fire triangle is a model representing
the conditions needed for fire—fuel, oxygen and heat—
and hence is a useful reference point for how we might
think about the social and structural conditions for avoidance. Transcriptions were not returned to participants.
To ensure interpretative validity and meaningfulness,
themes identified were discussed with clinical members
of the research team (JN, LT, EW).

mean years experience 3.7 (range 1–7), 100% female)
diverse with regard to years of experience, gender and
age.
Most participants recognised the importance of having
conversations about future preferences for care with
patients. However, they perceived the delivery of ACP as
challenging with very few having ever completed an ACP in
documented, structured conversations. In our analysis, we
identified a number of key and overlapping themes, which
we organise into conditions: (1) difficulties, (2) presence
and availability of others and (3) ambiguities. We suggest
that combined, these conditions created what we call a
‘culture of shared avoidance’. In our adapted ‘fire triangle’
(figure 2), each triangle represents a condition necessary
for the culture of shared avoidance. We describe these
conditions in turn before describing how they combine

Ethics
REC approval was not required as health service ethics is
not required for interview studies with health service healthcare professionals. All participants gave written informed
consent.
Results
Our final sample included 15 healthcare professionals:
4 neurosurgeons (mean age 53, mean years experience 21.5 (range 10–32), 50% female), 3 neuro-oncologists and 1 neurologist (henceforth ‘physicians’ for
anonymity) (mean age 50, mean years experience 16.5
(range 10–26), 50% female), 4 clinical nurse specialists
(mean age 38, mean years experience 4.6 (range 1–9),
100% female), 1 occupational therapist, 1 physiotherapist and 1 speech and language therapist (mean age 32,
Llewellyn H, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e019057. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-019057

Figure 2 The culture of shared avoidance. This model uses
an adapted fire triangle to represent the interaction of the
three conditions that produce avoidance. We call this the
culture of shared avoidance.
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to create a culture of ‘shared avoidance’. Short excerpts
and long-form supportive quotes are included in box 1−3,
allowing first person narratives to be presented.

how windows often closed soon after opening. Some did
suggest ways in which the window might be prised open
but did not necessarily practice these suggestions.

Condition 1: difficulties
This outlines the specific challenges that participants
identified as a condition for avoidance by focusing on
descriptions of their difficulties with ACP. It also presents
features that participants thought important to good ACP
practice. Supportive quotes are displayed in box 1.

Condition 2: presence and availability of others
This highlights the presence and availability of others
as a condition for avoidance. It rests on ideas about
appropriateness and assumptions about professional
remit—whose job is it and who projects the appropriate
professional identity. It also rests on notions that ACP be
done by someone skilled, confident and compassionate.
Supportive quotes are mentioned in box 2.

Emotive conversations
Participants across specialty felt that ACP involved discussions around emotive and existential issues concerning
illness, dying and mental capacity, which needed to be
raised sensitively. They described difficulties in conveying
information about disease prognosis to patients, especially if this was negative, and feared being ‘out of their
depth’ and upsetting patients. This difficulty was further
compounded by the relatively young age of patients and
the sense that this group wanted to engage in conversations about treatment.
Lacking time and patient contact
It was commonly thought that ACP discussions required
time and patient contact. Yet time was a scarce resource
in the context of a busy clinical environment. Some
described this lack in contexts of having to account for
their work and the difficulties in having ACP recognised
as a legitimate activity. As a result, ACP slipped down
lists of priorities, relegated to ad hoc moments when
participants found themselves with a spare moment.
Time was also implicated in discussions about establishing rapport with patients and families. In this way, it
was spoken about in the context of patient contact and
being able to develop the necessary level of intimacy
for good ACP practice. Many thought that they had not
had enough time with individuals to be able to establish
such rapport.
Windows of opportunity
The timing of these sensitive and complex conversations
was also thought to be key to good ACP practice. So rather
than simply having enough time, this was about finding the
right time. Participants described ‘the right moment’ or
‘window of opportunity’ for ACP. These were often characterised as times when patients had begun to understand
the implications of their disease and when they would be
more receptive to considering EOL. Importantly, these
moments also required patients to be able to engage in
discussions. Such moments were thought to be rare, and
especially so early on in patients’ trajectories given that
care is often framed around intervention and the intent
to treat. While most agreed that these conversations
needed to happen early on, the ‘windows of opportunity’
were hard to find. Instead, participants described waiting
for the medical or social situation that required them to
act. Given the rapid and unpredictable nature of brain
tumours and issues with capacity, participants described
4

Professional remit
Professional remit was a common way for participants to
mark out and designate responsibility. Neurosurgeons and
physicians, for example, tended to frame their work by its
focus on treatment. They saw patients at particular times
during the illness trajectory—typically moments of intervention—and they did not see ACP in their remit. Instead,
they tended to designate ACP as nurses’ work on the basis
that nurses had more time and better rapports with patients
and that nursing incorporates the ‘softer aspects of care’ like
discussions about the future. Nurses similarly used remit to
shape responsibility and position themselves vis-à-vis ACP,
but in a different way. They considered ACP as being foremost about EOL and hence part of a palliative care remit.
While more nurses prepared to engage in conversations
about the future, they often positioned themselves as ‘signposters’, assessing needs and referring on.
Professional identities and perceived expectations
Relatedly, participants made assumptions about how
patients perceived their roles by assuming that patients
shared in their conceptions of remit. Accordingly, some
suggested that patients might be confused if they or
others brought up care at the EOL. This was related to
shared investments in hope and concerns that introducing conversations about EOL would disrupt more
optimistic narratives of care.
Personality and rapport
It was not simply on the basis of formal remit and
perceived role that participants designated what we might
call the ‘appropriate other’. They also used less tangible
attributes to do with personality or skill. Some named
particular people who had abilities to get patients to open
up and talk, who did not feel awkward during emotive
conversations or being direct in raising difficult issues.
These abilities were not bound to role or remit but were
intrinsic to the person. Participants would also identify
and refer on to those who had had the opportunities to
develop rapport with patients and families and who therefore were better placed to initiate and steer ACP.
Condition 3: ambiguities
This outlines the condition of ambiguity given in participants’ conceptions of ACP—the notion of shared responsibility and what it is that delineates ACP from other care
Llewellyn H, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e019057. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-019057
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Box 1 Supportive quotes for condition one: difficulties (emotive conversations, lacking time and patient contact, windows of
opportunity)
Condition 1: difficulties
Emotive conversations
“I know this is so ridiculous, but I just don’t like it when they get upset too much, and when it’s something that I have absolutely no idea how to help
them with. I know you don’t need to say things all of the time, and sometimes they just want to cry, which is fine. But I feel really helpless. And they
are going to die, and it’s a shit condition and prognosis, and they’re going to die in a very undignified way—not always, but most of the time. It’s very
difficult. And you know when you just think, ‘Yeah, it is. That’s unfortunate’. There’s nothing you can say. It is what it is. Sometimes I just think, ‘What
else can I say to that?’ This is it. Everyone is going to be torn apart". (Clinical nurse specialist)
“I think it’s just good that I know my limitations. I just don’t think I want to do something that I can’t do well when it’s this emotional and raw. You need
someone with confidence". (Clinical nurse specialist)
“It’s both hugely emotive and time consuming to engage in these conversations. It’s quite intensive work, which needs to be done by people confident
in having those conversations. And again, that’s not everybody”. (Clinical nurse specialist)
“I think you could probably level the criticism at neurosurgeons that we are a bit more emotionally removed from our patients than perhaps in some
other specialities. Because we have to deal with, as I say, direct consequences of what we do and some of those are devastating and that’s quite a
difficult thing I think to deal with emotionally, particularly if you get hugely, hugely overemotionally involved with every single patient that you see.
That’s hugely emotionally costly. And I also think not only is it emotionally costly, I think it also actually stops you seeing the wood for the trees and
therefore actually really doing the best thing for the patient because you start thinking about them as, you know, ‘Oh, they really remind me of my
mum’. As soon as you’ve done that it’s your emotions talking rather than actually the brain and, you know, the intellect speaking. Does that make
sense?” (Neurosurgeon)
Lacking time and patient contact
“It’s hugely emotive and hugely time consuming to engage in these conversations. So bearing in mind we’re in an environment at the moment where
everybody wants to know that what you are doing is either generating income or cost effective, justifying that amount of time on having a conversation
to enable someone to come to a good decision, I know it’s good quality care, but that’s in amongst 101 other things that also have to be done which
are more clinically measurable, have a better outcome in terms of ticking a different type of box”. (Clinical nurse specialist)
“Time—it’s always about time for me. Because those (patients for whom ACP relevant) are the people that I’m seeing in outpatients and occasionally
they will come in for an operation because that’s how you’re going to palliate them. But at the time of the operation what you’re worried about is the
immediate operation and implications of the operation and getting the patient through the operation, making sure they’re recovering and then you’re
trying to get them home. You’re not focusing on the longer-term issues. You’re dealing with an outpatient context and a surgical context. I run an hour
late in my clinic if I’m lucky, so there are times when I feel frustrated by that. You know, I try quite hard to give the time to the patients that I think they
need but sometimes you’re aware of thinking, ‘Actually, although I need to start talking about this I just don’t have the time because I’m an hour late
and if I start this discussion it’s not an easy discussion to do. It could be half an hour’. And quite often in that situation what I will do is to refer them to
the clinical nurse specialists, if I can. So that extra resource is also really useful. So, yes, that’s often my compromise, if you like. And it’s not always
because it’s the coward’s way out, you know, from having a difficult discussion. Some of it is about, as I say, actually the sort of practical terms and
practical issues. Wanting to make sure that somebody has got enough time to discuss those things and to think about those things without feeling
rushed—without me sort of hopping from foot to foot because, actually, now I’m an hour and a half late in my clinic. So time is the really big issue for
me”. (Nurosurgeon)
“The clinical nurse specialists can often help be that person who communicates between family and the team. They’re really well placed as they’re
likely to follow the patients up afterwards as well. It’s important that the family have that key person that follows them onwards”. (Clinical nurse
specialist)
Windows of opportunity
“The difficulty for the brain tumour patients is that you may only have a window of time where they have the cognitive ability to actually address some
of these issues”. (Clinical nurse specialist)
“It’s not that there aren’t opportunities, it’s just the way our clinics run. It’s quite a difficult thing to do (ACP) when you’re concentrating on getting
on with treatment and potential problems related to treatment rather than totally diverting the attention from that on to, ‘Have you thought about the
future, and what you’re thinking about doing in the future?’ It just seems not appropriate in these sorts of clinic appointments”. (Physician)
“I mean, there are other things that are problematic with this patient group in that sometimes the person to whom it’s happening, who’s got some
cognitive impairment, has absolutely no insight into it. So although they have capacity to initiate a Lasting Power of Attorney, they could rationally
think about it and make a decision to do it, they don’t detect that they have a problem. But you couldn’t then force one on them because they do have
capacity. So there’s a very grey area, very, very grey area with regard to their insight into the problem. If that’s part of the cognitive process that they
can’t see that they are behaving a bit strangely, or that they are not willing to accept that there will come a time where they can’t act for themselves,
be that because they are no longer able to think straight, or verbally communicate, or that they are moribund in a bed unable to wake up to do stuff”.
(Clinical nurse specialist)
“Well, I think it’s partly just we don’t because it doesn’t arise, and also we don’t really want to bring that into the picture when actually the patient
might not want to discuss it. But perhaps if we had more of a formula for when we first see someone, these are the things we should make sure we
discuss, then that might be easier. Because I often feel, you know, certainly when I used to do clinics with (the palliative care consultant) and she used
to come along, we would often go, ‘Oh, no, we can’t discuss that with that person, can we? It’s just not appropriate, it’s going to be too upsetting for
them’, which obviously you don’t want to upset people. But if it was more of our routine and we explained to the patients, ‘Look, we hope this isn’t
going to be happening in the imminent future, but we think it will be sensible to discuss this with you whilst you’re well. Would you mind?’ And if we
said, ‘We do this with absolutely all of our patients’, I think that would be less of a problem maybe. I don’t know”. (Physician)
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Box 2 Supportive quotes for condition two: presence and availability of others (professional remit, professional identities
and perceived expectations, personality and rapport)
Condition 2: presence and availability of others
Professional remit
“So normally we have a conversation about their treatment. If I’m pushed, then I will tell them that the average life expectancy with this grade of
tumour is 1 year. Most patients get very upset when you tell them that, so I try to avoid that to be honest, at that stage. I leave the patient with the
clinical nurse specialist, because they’re much more experienced in managing the practicalities of what’s going to happen to the patient next”.
(Neurosurgeon)
“A surgeon is like a technical person, who will do the (surgery) and give a plan, and that’s it. If you’re doing an operation then I don’t think you should
be the primary person, because there are other skills which are needed, with people trained in that area, better than a surgeon. They have more
patience. Basically a palliative care nurse, a supportive care nurse or a consultant, they have for more patience than a surgeon would have, without
question”. (Neurosurgeon)
“And sometimes that’s better done by not me, but by the CNS or someone very much more patient-friendly than a doctor. First off, they have more
in-depth day-to-day knowledge of how a patient will be and how they will feel, because they acquire that skills through their experience in supporting
and caring for lots of different patients”. (Neurosurgeon)
Professional identities and perceived expectations
“The patients will expect us to be talking about (medications), whereas talking about ACP they probably think, ‘what on earth was he doing that for
today?’ It might be worrying for them. They might think, ‘perhaps he knows something I don’t’.” (Physician)
“Patients come to see me after they’ve just had a scan, so the first thing they want to know is, ‘What’s happened to my tumour, what’s happening on
the scan?’ So the appointment is focused on the immediate needs of the tumour, of treatment”. (Physician)
“There will always be an obvious person who as part of that team has an obvious opportunity if that window opens up. With the high-grades there’s
a very clear transition from speciality to speciality. So the high-grades are in their surgical episode to start with, then they move on to their oncology
episode and that window isn’t in that surgical episode, it’s in the oncology. Whereas there are other patients they’re seeing the oncologist and
the surgeon alongside each other and I think, you know, in terms of bringing it up as a discussion it should be a, it’s a combined responsibility”.
(Neurosurgeon)
Participant: “We may not have a specific conversation about advanced care planning but we often very much right from the beginning have already
liaised and very much communicated with the clinical nurse specialist on, you know, ‘This is what they’ve said to us, this is what they want, this is
where they’re at’. And that’s a continual process. Within that, they may say, ‘Well, they’re looking at advanced care planning’, and you can say, ‘Well,
actually, they’ve said this to me, they’ve said that to me, they’ve said this’. So it’s sort of giving them that information”.
Interviewer: “So, I mean, it sounds like from that perspective you’re very much involved in those sort of things but you might not necessarily be sort of
talking about it in those terms”.
Participant: “Actually we are but we haven’t sort of labelled it as such”.
Interviewer: “Yeah. And is there a sort of a push for you to begin to label things like that or do you think—”.
Participant: “—Not that I’m aware of. I know that we’re very much involved in all aspects of the process but not that I’m aware that specifically, and
this is where roles blur, it’s knowing who is sort of the driver of the advanced care planning, as it were".
Interviewer: “And who is that?”
Participant: “In my opinion, and this is where I’ve only seen it in action on this ward, the palliative care team tend to lead those discussions and it’s
whether they are highlighting it to us and we have missed something or, I don’t know, I just find that the palliative care team tend to lead on that”.
(Allied healthcare professional)
Personality and rapport
“I don’t have too many conversations about end of life, but it does happen. Those are very difficult, but I feel confident I can do those conversations
now, because I’ve had so much experience. I see where treatment is beneficial and where it’s not. I never say there’s no hope, but I try to explain that
the focus of care is now shifting onto, ‘Keeping you as comfortable for as long as possible and managing any distressing symptoms’.” (Physician)
“It’s difficult to say, because all neurosurgeons are going to have different personalities. But I think most neurosurgeons would not like to be involved in
the advance care, supportive care, as much”. (Neurosurgeon)
Participant: “I think that’s partly, you know, neurosurgeons are perhaps a specific type of personality and, you know, everybody has their vocation I
guess and their speciality that they’re best at and that’s why you end up in it. But there’s also the other side to it that means that you may not be as
good at doing some of the other things that you have to do as part of your role”.
Interviewer: “Because you hear of these sort of stereotypes, don’t you, of the neurosurgeon”.
Participant: “Yes”.
Interviewer: “I mean, could you tell me a bit about that—when you say the personality of a neurosurgeon?”
Participant: “Well, yes. I mean, one does generalise and clearly in many ways I can only really talk about me and I’m not sure if people think that
I’m a normal neurosurgeon. I’m not sure if that’s a good thing or a bad thing but anyway. I think we do deal with catastrophes and we do deal with
catastrophes that we have created. And so from a very personal level, I’m aware that, certainly when I’m operating, I’m not thinking about that
individual at an emotional level because I can’t because I think that then stops me from doing what is the right thing for that patient intraoperatively.
That’s not to say that I’m not emotionally engaged with them when they become a patient again, when I’ve taken the drapes off and put them back
together again”. (Neurosurgeon)
“As therapists, I think, we are generally better at communication, I don’t know whether it’s just the type of person that would choose to be a therapist.
But I know that’s not the focus with the other than obviously palliative care doctors. The palliative care consultant is just phenomenal, the best
communicator ever but she’s a real anomaly in the medical profession”. (Allied healthcare professional)
Continued
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Box 2

Continued

“Well, we’ve (healthcare professionals) all had to do the communication skills course. I think it is just part of you and you can either do it or you can’t.
Maybe that’s just because they (the doctors) don’t want to open a can of worms I guess, so they leave that to others”. (Clinical nurse specialist)
“Yeah, so I’m not very good with the whole psychological part, really. So if things do come up, I get (someone else) in (…) Things like death and the
nitty-gritty bits about what actually upsets them. I’m not very good at getting to the actual part. I’m not very good at it. So that’s when I call (someone
else) in (…) I try to follow it through, but I can’t. I kind of just flap around instead. (A named consultant) is good because the way she asks questions
are quite direct, and how she approaches subject. Obviously she’s very experienced, that’s what she is a consultant for. But I just don’t do that”.
(Clinical nurse specialist)

activities. In many ways, it is the most fundamental condition—a point to which we return in the next section.
Supportive quotes are mentioned in box 3.
Constitutive practices of advance care planning
The specific practices that constituted ACP were unclear
for many participants. While they understood its key
tenets—early discussion, future care, end-of-life—they
did not necessarily understand how it was different from
much of their other work. This was particularly salient for
nurses and allied healthcare professionals who already
engaged in practices that touched on end-of-life and planning for the future. Discharge planning and occupational
health assessments were given as comparative examples, both of which involve formal needs assessments,
the anticipation of decline and documented outcomes.
Whether these constituted ACP was debatable. Participants recognised how such practices might contribute to
a conception of ACP that is distributed among the clinical team, and as such acknowledged their indirect role in
planting seeds for later conversations about future preference for care. Yet, they were equally clear that the main
focus of these practices was the immediate need to get
patients home safely following inpatient admission or to
refer to appropriate services.
‘Shared responsibility’
Many participants recognised that ACP was a practice of
‘shared responsibility’. Yet what this meant was unclear and
they questioned what exactly it was that they themselves
were responsible for and how their role fitted into ACP.
Again, this bears on conceptions of ACP as a distributed
process and for some this seemed to run counter to the
boundaried work characteristic of medical specialisation,
where core responsibilities are clearly defined and delineated. Unlike these core responsibilities, participants did
not think themselves accountable for ACP—they assumed
that someone else would be doing it and it was not something for which they needed to take responsibility. Multidisciplinary team meetings were seen by some as a forum
where shared responsibility for ACP might be negotiated.
Yet they suggested that the intent to treat dominated
these forums and closed such possibilities.

model representing the conditions needed for fire—fuel,
oxygen and heat. A fire occurs given the right combination
of these conditions and this helps to understand fire as an
event. Following this model, we might substitute the event
of fire for the event of avoidance, and the conditions of fuel,
heat and oxygen for the conditions of difficulties, presence and
availability of others and ambiguities (see figure 2). When this
event is sustained over time, this produces a culture of shared
avoidance. It becomes a self-perpetuating state that is fuelled
and furthered by the continual interaction of the three
conditions. The positive characterisation of event helps to
capture the productive aspects of avoidance. That is, avoidance is not merely an absence of action but the result of cumulative actions over time.
This model draws our attention away from thinking
about these conditions as isolated ‘barriers’—as things that
have some intrinsic properties which prevent ACP from
happening. Instead, it highlights how conditions are activated in their relationships to other conditions. When we
think about the difficulties that participants perceived in
doing ACP, for example, we do not simply see difficulties
as barriers per se, but difficulties as a condition for avoidance given in the context of other social and structural
phenomena. In this case, we see the presence and availability of others and ambiguities in the definition of ACP
as conditions which activate difficulties. In essence, participants were able to avoid ACP because they thought someone
else would do it and they were unsure about their specific
role in the process. Similarly, the presence and availability
of others is itself not a barrier, but a condition for avoidance
in its relationships to perceived difficulties and ambiguities
in the definition of ACP. Here, we suggest that participants
did not simply avoid ACP because other people were available to do it, but because they also found it challenging,
were busy and did not see themselves as accountable for
doing it.
This approach therefore highlights how difficulties,
presence and availability of others, and ambiguities are not
barriers to ACP per se but conditions for avoidance given
in their relations to other conditions—they are therefore
embedded in a broader culture of avoidance.

A culture of shared avoidance
This section draws together how the three conditions identified above combine to produce avoidance. We use the
fire triangle by way of explanation. The fire triangle is a

Discussion
As with previous studies, we suggest that ACP is often
perceived as peripheral to the work of healthcare professionals working in tertiary care and for whom the dominant
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Box 3 Supportive quotes for condition three: ambiguities (constitutive practices of ACP, ‘shared responsibility’)
Condition 3: ambiguities
Constitutive practices of ACP
“So you start having those discussions (ACP). I don’t have the skills to properly delve into that from an emotional point of view. Probably I would look
at it more from a practical point of view, about how we can facilitate it (home discharge) and increase the safety, rather than sort of the other side of
things really”. (Allied Healthcare professional 10)
“I guess we are (involved in ACP), so that’s a lot of what the community planning is. I think, especially for the higher grades (of tumours), with any type
of community or palliative care involvement, you are putting steps in place, that people will get involved in anticipation of what’s to come. So from
a therapy perspective, you’re trying to set them up in anticipation. But I don’t really understand exactly what advanced care planning is. It’s quite a
foreign thing for therapists to be involved in”. (Allied Healthcare professional 9)
“Well because we’re always thinking discharge, and how we can get them home as best we can, and setting them up, to a certain extent, you are
probably doing some of the care planning there and then, and by involving palliative care earlier, hopefully we’re instigating steps towards all that
planning”. (Allied Healthcare professional)
‘Shared responsibility’
“If you are the surgeon who has operated, then you should be involved in that advanced care planning, although your role may not be as much as the
role of a palliative, supportive care consultant. So once (the surgeons) have done their bit, the supportive care consultants should be the lead, but you
should still be involved”. (Neurosurgeon)
“I guess it’s from the start (doing ACP), and everyone should be doing it to whatever capacity, planting these seeds in patients’ heads. Because you
don’t know who they’ve met before (referring to healthcare professional) and what conversations they’ve had”. (Clinical nurse specialist)
“We may not have a specific conversation about advanced care planning but from the beginning we have already liaised and communicated with the
clinical nurse specialist on, ‘This is what they’ve said to us, this is what they want, this is where they’re at’. And that’s a continual process. Within that,
they may say, ‘Well, they’re looking at advanced care planning’, and you can say, 'Well they’ve said this to me’. So it’s giving them that information”.
(Allied Healthcare professional)
“So I do probably see more of a role now, in advanced care planning, but truthfully I don’t understand what it actually is and what it entails. Hopefully
not us, because if that’s the case I’m not doing anything! I always think it’s under palliative care. Whether that’s right or wrong I don’t know”. (Allied
Healthcare professional)
“Palliative care is a sort of term that sort of encompasses everything, both rightly and wrongly. And I suppose when people are referred to palliative
care, the surgical teams or the oncology teams might make assumptions about what they are going to do. And in essence that is what they do, which
is why it becomes so difficult to refer patients to palliative care because they also have the fear that this just means talking about death, which, of
course, isn’t all it is, but a lot of the time it is talking about death. So then there’s a reticence sometimes for oncologists to refer to palliative care
because they don’t feel their patients are at that stage and neither do the patients, and yet the oncologists aren’t having the conversations around
advance care planning and neither are the neurosurgeons. (…) There’s this limbo. I think it is a really uncomfortable zone. I mean everyone is hoping
someone else is going to do something about it. (…) This notion that patients are on care pathways, and everybody knows where they’re at, and all
the right people are involved—it’s good that that’s what everyone is striving towards, but the reality is that it isn’t happening very often. It certainly
isn’t happening in the practice that I’m in. So coming to something like thinking about us as a team working towards implementing advance care
planning, I just can’t see how it could happen without maybe some of the other elements of working as a team being improved. And communication,
communication is key, so all the stuff that has come up about, ‘How do you know it’s been done, how does somebody else know what’s been said?’
Without knowing those things, it’s really hard to carry something forward. And it can’t be the responsibility of just one person in the team, because
they travel between clinicians. Even if they come to clinic under the same consultant, they might see a registrar one week, and then six month later
the registrar has changed, there’s a new registrar. So they come and they don’t always see the same person. So unless it’s very clear that that
conversation has been had, there’s no way of knowing where that patient is. So communication is probably key, and maybe just finding a way to get
people to communicate about whether or not a discussion has been had and what the content of it was, and there being in place for people to be
able to go and access that would be a beginning to actually clinical teams being aware of the information pathway that the patient was on. But we
just don’t. I know from my patients, the conversations that I’ve had with them… but… and if I’d done something like an advanced directive—which I
never have, because no one has asked for one—I would tell my team members. But it really just doesn’t happen. So I don’t know. That’s it, I can’t say
anything else”. (Clinical nurse specialist)

driver of care is the intent to treat. Similarly, we have
identified several difficulties with ACP which resonate
with the ‘barriers’ identified by previous studies.24 26–29
These include, the perceived lack of confidence and skill
healthcare professionals have in engaging in emotive
discussions. We also highlight the busy healthcare environment, the difficulties healthcare professionals have in
identifying the right moment to do ACP and the overall
lack of time allocated to aspects of care lacking an observable legitimacy. The particular context of brain tumours
is pertinent here given the suddenness of change that can
occur in patients’ capacities to engage in care decisions

and the tragic mysteries surrounding mental capacity.
What is more, is the pervasiveness of the treatment imperative and the fears associated with disrupting narratives
of hope endemic to cancer.34 While this is particular to
cancer and brain tumour communities, these themes also
emerge out of wider cultural ambiguities around what it
means to die well and the roles that should be taken by
medical intervention.35–38 In these windows of opportunity, we see how healthcare professionals’ attitudes are in
a fluid and dynamic interaction with the views of patients
and their families including their willingness to talk about
future care and the prospect of dying.
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This study shifts the emphasis of previous studies which
have tended to assume that difficulties, or ‘barriers’ in
their vernacular, are located within the confines of individuals, either through healthcare professionals lacking
confidence or skill to do ACP or patients’ ‘unwillingness’
to engage in discussions about death. Rather, we take an
approach that sees difficulties to be embedded in larger
structures. As such, we consider them to be conditions for
avoidance constructed and activated in their relationships
to other conditions, namely the presence and availability of
others, ambiguities in what constitutes ACP and the notion
of ‘shared responsibility’. This approach therefore gives a
more nuanced account of a broader ‘culture of avoidance’.
At the same time, we acknowledge the methodological
limitations of our work as our results are based on healthcare professionals working at one specialist centre in the
UK. These perspectives may not reflect the perspectives
of healthcare professionals working in other sites with
a less specialist interest in neuro-oncology, or in other
countries, where both health policy and healthcare
delivery may differ substantially from the care delivered
in the UK. Moreover, as with much qualitative work which
focuses more on the ‘particular’ over the ‘general’, our
sample size is small and does not include representation
from other professional groups who are also implicated
in ACP, such as social workers. While we have presented
some of the ways in which participants reflected on things
like professional identity and personality, a systematic
analysis of the determining of effects these factors and
others, such as age, gender and experience, was not the
intended purpose of our study.
Implications
There are several important implications from our findings. First, any intervention that attempts to increase the
potential for ACP in primary brain tumours must be multifaceted and attend to the multiple conditions of avoidance.
Training, such as advanced communication programmes,39
may be important in supporting healthcare professionals
to overcome difficulties, develop confidence and skill and
helping them to identify and affect windows of opportunity.
However, training is simply not enough on its own, and
without more complex interventions addressing the social
and structural conditions we highlight, avoidance is likely to
persist. In particular, it is important to ensure that organisational support is in place in clinical practice.
Second, a formalised ‘generalist and specialist’ model of
ACP might be an appropriate way to disrupt the ambiguity
of ‘shared responsibility’. Healthcare professionals are in
some ways already doing this by referring on to those with
the right personalities of skills, but without structure it will
fail because everyone assumes the role of generalist. Here,
certain healthcare professionals would be ascribed particular roles and responsibilities that would be delineated in
codes of conduct and set within a formalised pathway to
ensure patients are routinely offered ACP. This pathway
would unfold as a continuous discussion beginning at the
point of diagnosis and responding to the clinical situation.
Llewellyn H, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e019057. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-019057

There would also need to be some accountability structures
and through this recognition that ACP is a legitimate practice requiring time. Finally, there would need to be recognition that many patients may not want to engage in ACP. In
this way, ACP would be practiced as a distributed process of
‘shared responsibility’. within which individuals would each
see their own roles.
Within this framework, specialist palliative care could be
considered as the specialists given that many already see
them as the linchpin in ACP delivery. Yet without referral
by another healthcare professional, and the integration
of early palliative care alongside optimal disease-directed
care, palliative care professionals will not see patients
at the early stages of disease. Structures ensuring good
communication links would need to be implemented
to ensure that all healthcare professionals are aware of
what patients have been told and understand about the
implications of their disease. An awareness of these issues
would provide healthcare professionals with a guide on
how to approach the next stage of the discussion.
Conclusion
In busy clinical environments, ACP is uncommon for
people with a brain tumour. This means that important
decisions about end of life and future care might be overlooked and undocumented. ‘Shared responsibility’ has
been interpreted as ‘others’ responsibility’ laying the basis
for a culture of avoidance of ACP. Through this, healthcare professionals can legitimate why they do not do ACP
because they assume another member of the team will.
One way to address this culture might be to explore a
generalists and specialists model of ACP used in other
models of integrated care.40–42 In this, particular healthcare professionals would be ascribed particular responsibilities. Healthcare professionals are in some ways already
adopting this model. But without structure this is likely
to fail given a tendency for people to assume the role of
generalist. These roles would need to be delineated in
codes of conduct and set within a formalised pathway to
ensure patients are routinely offered ACP. Healthcare
professionals whether generalist or specialist would need
to be supported by focused training.
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